
CONTINUING THEIR MISSION TO BE “AN EPIC 
ROCK BAND HELL BENT ON WORLD DOMINATION,”

DENVER INDIE ROCK/DANCE/POP/ALT POWERHOUSE
ALL CHIEFS PUTS THEIR ‘FASHION FORWARD’ ON THEIR

INFECTIOUS NEW EP

Even before original members Nick Story (formerly of Painted By Numbers) and 
Justen Howard (former member of UK indie darlings Empire of Lights) launched 
the indie rock, dance, pop and alt rock driven Denver powerhouse All Chiefs in 
2013, their ambitious fate was sealed by the text of the internet ad that 
connected them. 

The post read: “Wanted: Epic rock band hell bent on world domination.” The first 
steps on that daring journey were recruiting lead vocalist Mic Carroll, drummer 
Ben Batchelor (both of the legendary Boulder, CO band Tommy & The 
Tangerines) and veteran Detroit Rocker, bassist Connor “Danger” Brown. The 
latest is having their current lineup – including keyboardist/guitarist Zac Dare, 
who took over for the departing Story – put their best Fashion Forward on their 
dynamic new EP. All Chiefs released “Pusher,” a high energy rocker with a hint of 
80’s nostalgia about the dark isolation of drug addiction, as the lead single. They 
created a video for it featuring the band playing in a variety of settings, at 
different times of the day, with cool visual effects that make its members 
disappear and reappear at random.   

Along the way, their road to “epicness” involved a 2015 laser-focused on honing 
their vibe and playing live every chance they got. They took to the streets, 
solidifying their fun, freewheeling and wildly entertaining live performance 
prowess while playing with bands like the Mowglis and Fitz and the Tantrums, 
headlining Colorado venues like the Gothic Theatre, Marquis Theatre and 
Aspen’s Belly Up, touring everywhere from L.A. to Vegas to Oklahoma City, and 
playing top festivals (Great Divide Festival, PBR Music Festival). “We hear all the 
time from fans that they like our recordings, but our live show’s sense of energy 
and danceability take our music to the next level,” says “Chief Justen.” “Our 
whole purpose is to have a blast and be entertaining, and invite people to sing 
and dance along even if they’re seeing us for the first time.”

Riding this newfound momentum after the release of their debut, the Danger 
Mission EP, they launched a successful Kickstarter campaign to help fund 
Fashion Forward. Assisting the successful release of the new project was the 



attention and acclaim they received for the “Pusher” video due to its unique 
concept and raw presentation. All Chiefs, named for the band’s sense of a 
completely equal democracy, is also planning to shoot a video for the percussive, 
infectious rocker “Fast Friends,” which Justen describes as “a dirty love song  
about being with a person you shouldn’t be with, who drives you crazy yet you 
keep coming back to the bad situation.” Another favorite is the dark, ambient 
ballad “Crow’s Feet,” which blends an ethereal Pink Floyd sensibility with a 
rhythmic blues vibe and hypnotic slide guitar.  
“Our sound has definitely evolved from the beginning as we think we should 
always be evolving,” Justen says. “The goal is to challenge ourselves to create 
an accurate picture of where we are as a group so it’s like a conversation we’re 
having with the listeners. We recorded our first EP in my bedroom, but had the 
opportunity to track Fashion Forward at Coupe Studios in Boulder – so we had 
more cool sonic toys to play with. We also focused on the writing a bit more this 
time. We tried to make every song really set a mood. It’s definitely more mature 
and polished than our first outing. It's also a better representation of our range as 
a group.”
          


